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Tony R. Floyd 
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(812) 829-2384/ Fax (812) 829- 2966 

 

Town Board Report for 06/01/2020 
 

1. The F-450 new dump bed has been installed and the truck is back in service. 

 

2. The vehicle lift repairs were made and completed on 5/20. I sent the completed work 

order to our insurance company (EMC Insurance) they advised that final payment to 

the town for the repairs would be processed the following day.                                                                                                        

 

3. The Hillside/ East street drainage project is moving right along despite some rain 

delays. As of last Friday, the trench drain was installed and concrete had been poured. 

All that is left to do is alley grade work as well as clean up and landscape work. This 

project should be completed early this week!! 

 

4. We had to take down a couple of dead unsafe town trees in the last two weeks. One in 

front of 364 N Park and the other located in the East side of Cooper’s Park. 

 

5. I wanted to ask if insurance has made payment yet for the radar speed sign destroyed 

in a car accident earlier this spring at Fletcher/Garden? Does the town board intend to 

have this unit replaced? I believe that particular sign was purchased by a company Mr. 

Stantz was familiar with however I can obtain some replacement quotes if the board so 

chooses?  

 

6.  We had to mow/weed eat knee high grass at a property located at 215 N Fletcher ave 

after proper notice was given. I believe the actual homeowner has passed away and the 

property is in foreclosure. We will continue to monitor the property and mow as 

needed. I am keeping track of the manhours for a possible lien to be placed on the 

property if need be. 

 

 

                                                                                                                 Thank you, 

                                                                                                                            Tony Floyd 


